

























Teaching Instruction Theory in Social Studies Education: 
Focused on Learning Processes of the Conflict between Subjectivization and Teaching 
Social Science 
 
Takenori INOSE (Nippon Sport Science University) 
 
Learning instruction in social studies has been caught in a conflict between making learning 
subjective and teaching the contents knowledge of social  science. Here, I outline historical and 
theoretical background of this from the following perspectives: Firstly, it can be perceived as a 
conflict between teaching and learning processes that are child/student centered with a focus on 
subjectivity, and teacher-led approaches that focus on teaching the contents knowledge of social 
science. Secondly, this conflict between subjectivity and teaching the contents of science can be 
portrayed in terms of the historical circumstances, from the viewpoint of learning through inquiry 
and decision-making, as a transition from learning through problem solving towards systematic 
“education”. Thirdly, this presents learning theories that raise the possibility of social formation by 
children, as well as independent self-sustainable entity formation through gaming simulation in 
order to achieve subjectivity.  
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⑤ 合理的意志決定  
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